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Hi to all of our returning customers - welcome to the new.

We are thrilled with the line up of cultivars we are offering for sale for 2006. There are many new cultivars being offered for the first time and some that we have been waiting for years to have enough to offer for sale again.

Our plants provide **Spectacular Bloom** and **Outstanding Performance**.

When you have a spectacular display in your garden, we want you to remember that it came from Arcadian Daylilies. The 2006 line up may be some of the best performing cultivars we have ever been able to offer.

Read through the catalogue to see why our plants are more drought and stress tolerant. And while you’re reading through, take note how many cultivars are being shipped as oversized multi-fan divisions.

Visit us at Canada Blooms we will have a fabulous selection of commercial #1 divisions at substantially lower prices than they will be selling for in the garden centers in May. Again for 2006 we will be bringing to Canada Blooms, Ontario field grown clumps to demonstrate Daylily dividing at the show. And those divisions will be packaged for immediate sale.

We’ll be in the same place in the Plant Market – booth 1307 – Stop in and say Hi.

Mail-order shipping will start in May and most orders will be sent by mid June. We are happy to accept orders and ship plants through the summer and into the autumn.

For garden visitors, container grown plants will be available through the spring and summer for immediate gratification in your landscape. Garden visitors by appointment only - please phone or email.

Yours in gardening

Sandy Carlton

---

**Cover Photo – Fooled Me**

Fooled Me, a 1990 introduction from Philip Reilly and Ann Hein is the recipient of the 2005 Stout Silver Medal. Fooled Me exemplifies all the attributes of the daylilies that Arcadian Daylilies wants to be known for growing. Lush big tetraploid blemish-free foliage, FM is a solid dormant having no difficulties with Canadian winters. An Early Midseason bloomer FM starts blooming for us the beginning of July and extends into August, and it reblooms too. The clarity and intensity of the colour lasts through the hottest of afternoons, the heavily substanced blooms last from before dawn till well after dusk. This is a must have daylily for anyone serious about their garden.
## 2006 Daylily Listings

Each cultivar listing includes

**Cultivar Name** (Hybridizer, Year of Reg) **|** Major Awards **|** Type **|** Scape Height **|** Bloom Diameter **|** Season **|** Ploidy

Major Awards received may include.

**Stout Silver Medal** - one awarded annually, the highest award a daylily can receive

**Award of Merit** year’s ten most outstanding cultivars

**Honorable Mention** quality & performance

**ATG - Annie T. Giles Award** year’s best small flower.

**DCS - Don C. Stevens Award** year’s best eyed or banded

**DFM - Don Fisher Memorial Cup** year’s best miniature

**EFA - Eugene Foster Award** for best Late Blooming

**IMA - Ida Munson Award** year’s best double

**LAA - Lenington All America Award** year’s most adaptive to different climatic areas

**LEP - L. Ernest Plouf Award** year’s best fragrance

**Type** - Dormant, Semi-Evergreen, or Evergreen. (All evergreens listed have proven to be Canadian winter hardy unless otherwise noted)

**Bloom Season**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Scape Height</th>
<th>Bloom Diameter</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Ploidy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EE</td>
<td>extra early</td>
<td>late May/early June</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>early</td>
<td>June</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM</td>
<td>early midseason</td>
<td>late June/early July</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>midseason</td>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLa</td>
<td>mid to late</td>
<td>late July/early August</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La</td>
<td>late</td>
<td>August</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reblooms** or Recurrent indicates that after the first set of bloom scapes is finished the plant can be expected to put up another set of scapes.

**Chromosome Ploidy** – for Hybridizing purposes diploids can only be successfully crossed to diploids and tetraploids only to tetraploids

**Antique Rose** (Sikes 1987) AM ’94, HM ’89 **|** $15.00

Semi Ev 25” 5.5” M Diploid rose pink bitone with green yellow throat. Fine diploid foliage with a spectacular bloom

**Arms To Heaven** (Roberts N 2001) **|** $49.00

Semi Ev 36” 8” M Diploid From Ned Roberts who is considered one of the leaders in spider breeding this narrow petaled beauty is registered as an Unusual Form. Incredibly clear colour, every bloom is unique and different. Nocturnal and reblooms

**Asiatic Pheasant** (Knower 1973) **|** $10.00

Dormant 22” 6” M Diploid light yellow self with green yellow throat. A Kindly Light offspring registered as an Unusual Form, AP has a most intriguing way of curling and twisting. Registered as Mid season – blooms through August into Sept for us.

**Awesome Blossom** (Salter 1996) AM’04, DCS’04 **|** $35.00

Evergreen 24” 5” EM Reblooms Tetraploid Spectacular antique rose with raisin plum eyezone and green throat. Excellent form, substance & performance. A little tender – not recommended below zone 5 without a heavy winter mulch

**Baby Blues** (Stamile G. 1990) HM ‘95 **|** $20.00

Dormant 20” 2.9375” M Diploid pale lavender with washed gray blue eyezone edged with fuchsia line and green throat. The eye always draws attn.

**Best Kept Secret** (Kirchhoff 1990) AM ’98, HM ‘95

Evergreen 28” 5.5” M Tetraploid **|** $18.00

rose pink with coral rose watermark - exceptional

**Betty Warren Woods** (Munson RW 1987) **|** $20.00

AM’2000 HM’97 SSM Runner Up for 2002

Evergreen 24” 4.5” EM Tetraploid Cream yellow self with a green throat fragrant

**Bill Norris** (Kirchhoff 1993) SSM 2002 **|** $25.00

Semi Ev 29” 5” EM Tetraploid brilliant sunny gold self Registered as reblooms and fragrant. Sometimes it is hard for big gold daylilies to appear distinct but BN with its texture so heavy it almost looks sculpted is well deserving of the Stout Medal.

**Bloodfire** (Petit 1999) **|** $35.00

Semi Ev 23” 5.5” M Tetraploid red with rose watermark above green throat

**Blueberry Candy** (Stamile 1993) **|** $19.00

Dormant 22” 4.25” M Reblooms Tetraploid cream white with violet eye above deep green throat Big lush foliage worth growing for that alone. Fragrant

**Camden Gold Dollar** (Yancy 1982) AM ’89, HM ‘85 **|** $10.00

Semi Ev 19” 3” EM Diploid This small flower is one of our best reblooming daylilies, starting mid June with up to 4 sets of bloom scapes and finishing up late Sept or Oct. Very round & ruffled

**Charles Johnston** (Gates 1981) AM’88 **|** $10.00

Semi Ev 24” 6” EM Tetraploid Bright solid red with a hint of fuchia or lavender and a gold heart. This one draws a lot of attention to itself

**Chicago Apache** (Marsh 1981) HM’85 **|** $10.00

Dormant 27” 5” M Tetraploid Burnt scarlet red self, green heart

**Chicago Arnie’s Choice** (Marsh-Klehm 1981) **|** $11.00

Dormant 28” 5.5” M Tetraploid purple self with green throat

**Chicago Peach Parfait** (Marsh-Klehm 1986) **|** $11.00

Dormant 25” 6” EM Tetraploid pale peach blend with rosy flush and gold throat
### Chicago Ruby (Marsh 1977) HM’84 $10.00
Semi Ev 27” 6” M Tetraploid
Red self w green throat, big sturdy & long blooming. Extremely popular during bloom season open gardens.

### Chicago Sunrise (Marsh 1969) $10.00
Dormant 28” 6” M Reblooms Tetraploid
Sunset orange self with green throat. We find CS blooms late for us filling the August & September garden with bright colour for many weeks

### Cinderella’s Dark Side (Apps 1995) $14.00
Dormant 36” 3-1/8” M Diploid
One of the darkest and most sunfast blooms we have ever seen. Maroon black with purple/black halo and green thrt

### Classic Romance (Salter 1996) $59.00
Semi Ev 30” 6” M Reblooms Tetraploid
Vibrant rose pink blend and green thrt. Choice for colour

### Condilla (Grooms 1977) AM’85, HM’82, LAA’91, IMA’84
Dormant 20” 4.5” M Reblooms Diploid
Double gold ruffled like a carnation. blooms six to seven weeks when mature then reblooms in Sept & Oct $11.00

### Custard Candy (Stamile 1989) Stout ’99 ATG’96 $18.00
Dormant 24” 4.25” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
Soft & pale yellow with maroon eye & gold edge. Fabulous plant, excellent budcount, reblooms prolifically, foliage and blooms blemish free, clump looks great spring to autumn. Not just a pretty face but the whole plant deserves the recognition of the Stout Silver Medal

### Dance Ballerina Dance (Peck 1976) AM’83, HM’80
Dormant 24” 6” M Tetraploid
Apricot pink self – big round & ruffled $14.00

### Daring Dilemma (Salter J. 1992) AM’00, HM’97 $14.00
Semi Ev 22” 5” M Reblooms Tetraploid
Pale creamy pink with a plum eye and distinct veining. Puts up rebloom scapes before the first bloom is finished

### Dark Star (Connell 1952) $11.00
Evergreen 32” 7” EM Diploid
An old but classic and perfect spider form. Dark violet red with a consistent 5.1:1 ratio. Pale yellow midribs extending out of a chartreuse heart give a star like look

### Ed Brown (Salter 1994) AM’04, HM’00 $32.00
Semi Ev 28” 5.5” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
Pink self with gold edge and green throat. Fabulous substance, Very Choice, EB will be a major contender for the 2006 SSM. Always draws attention in the garden. Blemish free foliage lasts late into Nov/Dec

### Ed Murray (Grovatt 1970) $10.00
Stout ‘81, AM’78, HM’75, ATG’76, LAA’83
Dormant 30” 4” M Diploid
The best Red/Black we have found. Very velvety, sunfast lightly ruffled w yellow/green throat & fine white edge

### Elizabeth Salter (Salter J. 1990) $17.00
AM’98, HM’95, Stout Silver Medal 2000
Semi Ev 22” 5.5” M Reblooms Tetraploid
Super heavy substance, Warm ruffled pink, ES is destined to become one of the all time greatest daylilies. If Jeff named this after his wife he must have thought it truly worthy – so do we – an excellent performer

### Emperors Choice (Benz 1991) HM’98 $14.00
Dormant 24” 5” ML Tetraploid
Lemon yellow self with deep green throat. Bright and ruffled, exceptional performance for late season

### Enchanted Empress (Munson 1980) HM’86 $12.00
Evergreen 26” 6” EM Tetraploid
Cream pink self with cream throat

### Enjoy (Childs F 1974) $12.00
Dormant 28” 7” EM Reblooms Diploid
Persian Lilac self with pale yellow throat, registered as unusual form. Enjoy was one of the highlights of the R4 04 garden tours, opening fabulously after an extremely cold night. Smaller diploid plants putting on a spectacular display. Fragrant & Reblooms

### Fanciful Finery (Kirchhoff 1984) $25.00
Evergreen 15” 4.5” EE Diploid
An intriguing blend of amber, gold and yellow, with pink highlights and olive throat. Low blooming for the front of the border this dwarf double is fragrant and reblooms

### Fellow (Childs F 1975) $12.00
Dormant 24” 7” EM Reblooms Diploid
One of the highlights in our gardens this purple UFO (unusual form) with lemon green throat draws much attention. Incredible value for a UFO form at this price. Registered as Very Fragrant & Reblooms.

### Finlandia Gold (Savolainen 1987) $10.00
Dormant 30” 6.5” MLa Reblooms Tetraploid
Bold and well ruffled golden yellow/orange self with yellow green throat great budcount & excellent rebloom into the late season, very highly regarded

### Firestorm (Krekler 1979) $11.00
Dormant 31” 8.25” EM Diploid
Red informal spider variant with gold heart, a showoff
Flutterbye (Childs F 1981) HM’87 $11.00
Dormant 26” 6” E Reblooms Diploid
Registered as a spider with ratio of 5.5:1. It is one of the most delightful blooms in our garden. Lavender with green throat and beautiful pale edge. Fragrant

Fooled Me (Reilly-Hein 1990) SSM 2005 $25.00
Dormant 25” 6” EM Tetraploid
Golden yellow edged red with deep red eyezone and green throat. This brilliant gold with the striking red eye and edge, has so many exceptional qualities, branching, budcount, vigor, clean foliage, a great parent. FM is certainly deserving of the Stout Silver Medal.

Frances Joiner (Joiner 1988) AM’95, IMA’93 $22.00
Dormant 24” 5.5” M Diploid
Rose Blend. Best Double of 1993. Huge blooms, apricot pink blended and ruffled with a green heart. 2nd runner up for Stout Medal both 1998 & 1999

Frilly Bliss (Joiner J. 1998) HM’02 $33.00
Dormant 34” 9” ML Diploid
Powder pink with rose halo and green throat. Another spectacular cultivar from Joiner Gardens – completely northern hardy. Registered as an unusual form.

Frost Avenue (Whatley 1992) $16.00
Semi Ev 23” 6” EM Tetraploid
near white self with green throat

Frozen Jade (Seller 1975) AM’82, LEP’81 $12.00
Dormant 28” 5.5” M Tetraploid
Large fragrant lemon self. Very soft clear colour Nocturnal (evening opening)

Golliwog (Wild 1983) $20.00
Dormant 25” 8.25” ML Diploid
Creamy pink spider with yellow green throat registered as reblooms although it hasn’t for us. Golliwog has been reclassified as an Unusual Form. Always an attention grabber when in bloom

Gentle Shepherd (Yancy 1980) AM ‘87 $11.00
Semi Ev 29” 5.5” M Diploid
This is unquestionably the closest to white we have found, with large blooms and flat wide ruffled segments. One of the best.

Green Glade (Peck 1972) $11.00
Dormant 30” 6” M Tetraploid
Pink bitone with green throat, Extended. Virginia Peck was one of the pioneers of tetraploid breeding with GG showing amazingly clear pink for such an early cultivar

Heat Of The Moment (Salter 2000) $39.00
Semi Ev 30” 6” EM Reblooms Tetraploid orange with red eye and edge above yellow green throat

Highland Lord (Munson 1983) IMA’91 $14.00
Semi Ev 24” 5” MLa Tetraploid
Deep velvety red Double with ivory ruffled edges. Great parent used extensively for hybridizing double tetraploids occasionally reblooms for us

Ida’s Magic (Munson I, 1988) $29.00
AM’99, HM’96, Stout Silver Medal 2001
Evergreen 28” 6” EM Tetraploid
Registered as amber peach edged gold with green gold throat we find it blooms lavender to pale purple

Janice Brown (Brown 1986) $12.00
Stout Silver Medal ’94, AM’92, ATG’90, DCS’90
Semi Ev 21” 4.25” EM Diploid
Fabulous, long blooming extremely well branched (5 way) excellent budcount (30+), Pink with a bold rose eye, when grown as a mature clump JB will put on a 5-6 week display of clusters of bold pink blooms, well awarded for good reason this is one of the choicest daylilies ever. 2005 we saw rebloom in September.

Jan’s Twister (Joiner J 1991) $20.00
LAA’03, LWA’00, AM’97, HM’94
Evergreen 28” 11.5” EM Reblooms Diploid
Hugh peach spider self with green throat - Choice

Kindly Light (Betchold 1950) HM’55 $12.00
Dormant 29” 8.5” M Diploid
An early Classic spider with an incredible 7.7:1 ratio. There are few spiders as consistent and as narrow as KL Spiders don’t come any better than this

Lady Fingers (Peck 1967) $10.00
Harris Olsen Spider Award ‘90, AM ‘82
Dormant 32” 6” EM Diploid
Greenish yellow Spider with vivid green throat

Lemon Lace (Rudolph 1978) $10.00
Dormant 32” 5” EM Tetraploid
Lemon yellow self w dark green throat nocturnal extended, excellent branching and budcount. Very Fragrant

Lilting Lavender (Childs 1973) AM’76, HM’73 $12.00
Dormant 30” 8” M La Reblooms Diploid
Big lavender pink, petals often pinched & twisted. Incredible big blooms for a smaller diploid plant. Fragrant

Magic Carpet Ride (Kirchhoff 1992) AM’99, HM’96 $15.00
Evergreen 28” 6” EM Tetraploid mandarin red with coral orange red watermark above yellow to yellow green throat

Mariska (Moldovan 1984) AM’92, HM’89 $15.00
Dormant 28” 6.5” EM Tetraploid pink blend with orchid undertones and lemon green throat

Midnight Magic (Kinnebrew 1979) AM’86, HM’83 $17.00
Evergreen 28” 5.5” EM Tetraploid black red self with green throat
Moonlit Masquerade (Salter J. 1992) HM’99 AM’02
Recipient of the Stout Silver Medal for 2004
Semi Ev 26” 5.5” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
This is a fabulous must have cultivar. Pale cream with dark purple eyezone and slight edge above a green throat. Usually starts blooming in our gardens mid June blooming for 5-6 weeks (often clusters of blooms) with rebloom starting before the initial bloom is finished and lasting sporadically into September. Fabulous blemish free foliage lasts into December, still looking great. We grow both field grown (never from tissue culture) and Dutch source plants that we supply to Garden Centres. We have been so impressed with the wholesale plants (absolutely indistinguishable in rebloom, bloom colour, size and prolific ness, & foliage quality) that we offer them here at a significant savings. Field grown $18.00
Dutch source $11.00

Morticia (Munson R.W. 1994) $32.00
Evergreen 38” 7” M Reblooms Tetraploid
Burgundy purple spider variant with creamy violet plum purple eyezone above lime chartreuse throat. Segments are always different with quilling, pinching and twisting occurring on this unusual form.

Mynelle’s Starfish (Hayward 1982) $25.00
Dormant 20” 10” M Diploid ivory self with green throat, registered as reblooms

Neal Berrey (Sikes 1985) SSM’95, AM’92 $12.00
Dormant 18” 5” M Diploid rose pink blend with green yellow throat

Night Raven (Salter E.H. 2000) $33.00
Semi Ev 20” 4” M Reblooms Tetraploid black red self above gold green throat

Nina Winegar (Betchold 1950) $10.00
Dormant 33” 6” M Diploid Spider Variant registered with 4.5:1 ratio, pale yellow

Open Hearth (Lambert 1976) HM ‘83 $12.00
Dormant 26” 9” M Diploid Bright and showy red with yellow throat & well separated segments. Sometimes blooms open flat other times pinched. 1st choice for drawing attention to itself.

Orange Velvet (Joiner 1988) AM’95, HM’92 $19.00
Semi Ev 30” 6.5” M Diploid orange self with green throat. Choice

Orchid Corsage (Saxton 1975) HM’91 $12.00
Dormant 32” 7.5” M Reblooms Diploid Pink cascade form. A simple understated elegance that often draws sighs of appreciation. Fragrant

Outrageous (Stevens D. 1978) HM’87 $12.00
Dormant 22” 4.5” M Tetraploid light burnt orange with mahogany red eyezone and throat

Peach Rum Festival (Pryor J 2004) $80.00
Dormant 38” 5.5” VL Reblooms Diploid
Stunning pale peach peony style double. Absolutely nothing we have encountered blooms this late. And that is only the start, Nocturnal, Extended, Diamond Dusted, Fragrant, Reblooms until frost, Branching 5 way, Budcount 28.

Dormant 18” 6.5” M Reblooms Diploid
A favorite of ours combining exquisite beauty and great performance PJ received both the Award of Merit & the coveted Ida Munson Award for best Double in 2001, only 6 years after introduction. PJ was again a runner up for the Stout Silver Medal for 2005. Huge blooms sitting just atop the foliage this is an absolutely stunning double, pale cream/near white polychrome diamond dusted infused with pink. An absolute first choice.

Penny’s Worth (Hager 1987) HM’91 $10.00
Dormant 10” 1.5” EE Reblooms Diploid
Clear Yellow, rapid multiplier. Very fine grasslike foliage This is the tiniest daylily we have found

Platinum Plus (Peck 1987) HM’93 $11.00
Dormant 23” 6” M Diploid near white self with green throat and black anthers

Prague Spring (Lambert 1985) $10.00
Dormant 7” 30” M Tetraploid Pink and green blend with pistachio green throat. UFO A wonderful soft & bright pastel providing interesting form

Prester John (Allgood 1971) Ida Munson Award 1976
Dormant 26” 5” EM Reblooms Diploid $11.00
once mature this hose in hose double puts on an incredible performance. Bloom starts middle of June and continues until the first week of August then reblooms in Sept & Oct. Established clumps have more petals and ruffling. Highly recommended fragrant, clear golden yellow

Purity (Traub 1949) $10.00
Dormant 3.5” 45” ML Diploid
Purity is currently the tallest daylily we are able to offer for sale. Registered as 45” in height is does bloom as tall as 6 feet for us. Well branched with up to 3’ between the lowest and highest blooms. Fragrant

Red Ribbons (Lenington 1964) $10.00
Harris Olsen Spider Award 1992 for best spider
Evergreen 42” 8” M Diploid Velvety red Spider with yellow green throat. The best red spider we have found. Winters like dormant.

Respighi (Munson 1986) AM’96, HM’93 $14.00
Evergreen 20” 6” EM Reblooms Tetraploid Triangular Purple Black with lavender/silver watermark and golden heart. An exceptional Munson purple.
Revolute (Sass H.P. 1944) AM’50, SSM’53 $12.00
Dormant 46” 6” ML Reblooms Diploid
Historically significant tall spidery extended blooms that received the Stout Silver Medal for 1953 – we’ve counted 6 way branching and budcounts of 43

Rhapsody in Time (Salter 1996) $29.00
Semi Ev 28” 5” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
lavender rose with blue violet eyezone and yellow to green throat

Rogue (Mason M. 1997) $50.00
Semi Ev 26” 5.5” ML Tetraploid
Rose pink with a light yellow edge above a green throat. A favorite for as long as we have been growing it, Rogue is an exceptional performer always drawing attention.

Royal Strut (Lorrain/Lycett 1996) $25.00
Dormant 33” 5.5” M Tetraploid
velvet grape purple blend with wine pink watermark and chartreuse throat. Fragrant

Satin Bird (Childs 1982) $25.00
Dormant 28” 6” M Reblooms Diploid
Violet and blue purple reverse bitone with green throat. Sibling of Trahlyta, we think SB is far more beautiful.

Satin Glass (Fay 1960) AM’65, Stout’68, LAA’71 Dormant 34” 4.5” M Diploid $10.00
Delicate Peachy Cream/yellow polychrome

Sexy Thing (Carlson 2003) $50.00
Dormant 16” 3.5” M Diploid
Peachy pink blend w pale raspberry eyezone above a chartreuse throat. Fragrant Double

Shades of Darkness (Benz 1992) $14.00
Dormant 28” 5” M Tetraploid
black red self with strong green throat. A robust tet with great foliage – an excellent garden presence. Fragrant

South Seas (Moldovan 1993) HM’98 $18.00
Dormant 21” 6” M Tetraploid
Searing hot coral with darker band, apparently hard to photograph, our pictures have never done it justice, garden visitors constantly exclaim how bold and loud it is

Spider Miracle (Hendricks W. 1986) AM’96, HM’92 Dormant 26” 8.5” M Diploid
yellow green spider with green throat. Reclassified as an Unusual Form, SM displays a wonderful curling and twisting of the segments $10.00

Strawberry Candy (Stamile 1989) SSM 1998
Semi Ev 26” 4.25” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
Strawberry pink blend with rose red eyezone and golden green throat. Excellent rebloomer. Very showy and consistently very highly placed in popularity polls.

Strutter’s Ball (Moldovan 1984) AM’92 $10.00
Dormant 28” 6” M Tetraploid
Bright Bold Velvety Purple with white watermark. The benchmark that all purple daylilies are measured against.

Sweet Sugar Candy (Stamile 1991) $18.00
Semi Ev 25” 4” L Tetraploid
clear pink with red eyezone above green throat

Tigerling (Stamile 1989) AM’97, HM’94 $19.00
Dormant 25” 3.75” M Tetraploid
Pale orange with Red Eye. Choice. Fragrant

Trahlyta (Childs F. 1982) HM’01 $19.00
Dormant 30” 6.5” EM Reblooms Diploid
grayed violet with dark purple eyezone and green throat. Very Fragrant

Transylvanian Cocktail (Petit 1999) $40.00
Semi Ev 26” 6” M Tetraploid
Double red self above red throat

Tropical Heat Wave (Kirchhoff 1992) HM’98 $21.00
Evergreen 28” 5.24” E Reblooms Tetraploid
orange with red edge and red eyezone above yellow throat

Tuscawilla Tigress (Hansen 1992) HM’99 $14.00
Semi Ev 32” 5” ML Reblooms Tetraploid
black purple rose blend with chartreuse throat. Fabulous

Tylwyth Teg (Whitacre 1988) $10.00
Semi Ev 40” 8” M Diploid
What a beautiful pale cream, rainbow polychrome spider! Lavender midribs and pale gold throat make this an exquisitely interesting near white spider. Registered ratio of 5.6:1 consistently very narrow petaled. Choice

Vera Biaglow (Moldovan 1984) $10.00
Dormant 28” 6” ML Tetraploid
rose pink edged silver with lemon green throat

Wayside King Royale (Klehm-Elsley 1987) $10.00
Dormant 36” 6” EM Tetraploid
deep purple self with green throat. One of the clearest, most intense and most beautiful colours we have encountered. Fragrant

Wedding Band (Stamile 1987) SSM 1996 $18.00
Semi Ev 26” 5.5” M Tetraploid
cream white edged yellow with green throat. Fragrant

White Perfection (Stamile 1995) $30.00
Semi Ev 30” 5.5” ML Reblooms Tetraploid
Near white self with green throat. Fragrant. Absolutely stunning big tet with heavy substance & bold presence.

White Temptation ( Sellers 1978) HM’82, AM’85
Semi Ev 32” 5” M Diploid $10.00
One of the best Near White’s, Green Throat, Nocturnal We have found WT to be one of the really fine daylilies for simple beauty. Nice form, lightly ruffled, clear colour
Wind Master (Stamile 2002) $95.00
Semi Ev 36” 9” EM Reblooms Tetraploid
lavender above appliquéd patterned green throat

Wineberry Candy (Stamile 1990) AM’97, HM’94 $19.00
Semi Ev 22” 4.75” EM Tetraploid orchid with purple eyezone and green throat. Fragrant

Word of Honor (Joiner 2003) $70.00
Evergreen 28” 5.5” ML Reblooms Tetraploid
From Enman Joiner’s line of Tulip Shaped doubles, WOH usually holds the cup shape of the outer petals and sepals until late in the day. Occasionally the sepals will fold down while the petals remain upright enclosing the intensely ruffled center petloids. A dusky wild rose, the colour becomes a little more dusky as the day progresses. Foliage is big and blemish free – we actually consider it to be some of the best looking early spring and late season foliage in the garden. Bloom starts in our gardens the last week of July and continues until mid September.

Size of Divisions
Arcadian Daylilies are shipped as minimum double fan divisions. Many are shipped as larger divisions if we are not in danger of selling out.

NEW for 2006 - all $10.00 plants are guaranteed to be Triple Fans or better. These are cultivars that grow and multiply exceedingly well for us, requiring that we ship larger divisions to make room to work. Note, that the least expensive plants are often most excellent performers. (Remember supply and demand from Economics 101)

Shipping Policy for 2006
Mailorders are shipped by Canada Post Expedited Parcel on Mondays and Tuesdays so that they will not spend the weekend in the post office. Most orders within Ontario and Quebec are delivered in one or two days and to other provinces usually 3 or 4 days.

Shipping and Handling for Ontario and Quebec is a flat rate of $10.00 per mailorder and for the rest of Canada $14.00. Upgrading to Xpresspost delivery is available at additional cost – please enquire for details.

We try extremely hard to meet your delivery requests and the vast majority of orders are shipped at the time requested. Shipping priority is given on a First-Paid-For-Basis, which simply means January and February orders will be given preferential scheduling over later season orders. Our month of May is very hectic with family and friends working hard to get as many orders out as quickly as possible. Orders received in May will probably not ship until June because of the backlog that exists at that time of year. By the middle of June we have usually caught up and Orders received after that can often be shipped within a couple days.

If you provide an email address with your order we will confirm shipping date, and notify you with a tracking number when your plants have left. If there are dates that we should not ship let us know and we will accommodate them.

Pickups of container grown plants take far less of our time and can often be arranged on short notice. Phone or email to arrange to pick up plants.

Container Grown Plants
Plants grown for retail garden centers have to be grown in the smallest containers possible to keep the retail cost low. The larger the container the higher are the material costs, shipping costs and the greater space required in the retail display. While retail Garden Centers and their Growers work hard to keep the cost down, at Arcadian Daylilies we believe our customers are more concerned with Quality than price point.

Our customers have told us they want larger, bloom ready plants, that will provide an exceptional display even the first year, we have started growing our container grown plants in larger 2 and 3 gallon containers.

Larger containers, mean larger root systems and more fans. That means a bigger better display from the day you plant them.

Garden Visitors
Garden Visits are by appointment only. While we are happy to have visitors to the garden, we are not set up as a retail outlet and can not accommodate unannounced visitors. Plant Pickups can be arranged at our home garden (central Toronto) or at our Etobicoke garden.
**Drought and Stress Resistance**

At Arcadian Daylilies we use as many innovations as we can, to grow bigger, better and healthier plants for our customers.

For several years we have been experimenting with the use of Mycorrhizal fungi in our potting mix. Starting last year (2005), every container grown plant we grow is grown with Mycorrhizae.

Mycorrhizal fungi form a symbiotic relationship with the host plant they live on. They colonize the roots of the plant with the host providing carbohydrates to the fungi. The fungi grow in part into the roots of the plant, but also grow hyphae into the soil surrounding the root. These hyphae allow the Mycorrhizae to draw moisture and nutrients to the roots for easy absorption, resulting in a benefit to the host, particularly in stressful conditions.

The benefit is a plant that will have greater resistance to drought and other stresses including transplant shock. The biggest benefit with Mycorrhizae will be seen when plants are grown with irregular watering cycles, or in poor nutrient depleted soils.

These are naturally occurring soil fungi that in some gardens may already be present, however in poor soils or depleted soils, the use of plants grown with Mycorrhizae will ensure faster establishment and better performance.

Our results with Mycorrhizal fungi in container grown plants have been so impressive that we now include Mycorrhizae when our plants are lined out in the ground as well. This means not only better growth in our gardens but faster establishment and better performance when the plants arrive in your garden.

Trust Arcadian Daylilies to be the leader with innovation.

**Planting your Mail-order Daylilies**

Daylilies recover easily after being bare-rooted and mailed, however there are a few tips that will help.

Soaking the roots in a dilute water soluble fertilizer solution overnight, or at least for a few hours will rehydrate the plants and provide a bit of nourishment for a rapid start. Fertilizer solution of about ¼ normal strength is good.

Composted organic matter dug into the soil around the new plant will help amend any soil, adding ability to retain water to sandy soils and adding porosity to clay.

First watering with a high Phosphorous fertilizer (middle # i.e. 10-52-10) will assist root establishment.

And finally, keeping your new plants well watered the first few weeks will help ensure success.

**Public Daylily Gardens at Humber Arboretum**

Arcadian Daylilies partnership with the Arboretum continues to build a truly world class daylily collection, illustrating the many styles, sizes, heights and colours of the modern Daylily as well as many historical daylilies from “Apricot” introduced by George Yeld in 1893, onwards.

The Humber Arboretum is a not for profit center for urban ecology on the West Humber River in northwest Toronto. Enter a world of beauty as you wander along trails and boardwalks through gardens, forests, meadows and wetlands.

The Arboretum Daylily collection includes the Stout Silver Medal bed, which winds for 200 feet through an incredible park-like setting featuring mature trees, ponds, immaculate flowerbeds, & open lawns. The Stout bed was specially prepared to illustrate the evolution of the daylily since Hesperus received the first Stout Medal in 1950.

This is the only complete SSM collection in Canada. A handful of the cultivars in this collection are such tender evergreens that they will not survive our Canadian winters. The staff at the arboretum have put the extra effort into moving the most tender of the plants into the greenhouse for the winter and they will be reinstalled in the Stout Medal Bed every spring.

This is not the way daylilies are intended to be grown, however for the purposes of maintaining this historically significant collection for Canadian Daylily enthusiasts to enjoy, the extra effort is being applied.

During 2003, work began on a Collection of Species Daylilies at the Arboretum. These daylilies for the most part have more historical significance than commercial value, and the Humber Arboretum is the perfect place to preserve and display this important plant material.

The Arboretums’ Daylily Species Collection currently contains over 20 species and sub-species that bloom at different times by species from May until September. Did you know some of the species re-bloom.

The Humber Arboretum is itself a Joint Project between the City of Toronto Parks, the Toronto Region Conservation Authority and Humber College.

Located at the back of Humber College north campus the arboretum is open daylight hours, 365 days a year. Parking for arboretum visitors is free in Lot #1 behind Humber College. Use Entrance “A” to the college.

Access is off of Humber College Blvd west of Hwy 27 and south of Finch Ave. Washroom facilities are available in the residence building adjacent the arboretum.

[www.HumberArboretum.on.ca](http://www.HumberArboretum.on.ca)
Environmentally Friendly Plant Production

Environmental protection is a huge concern for many gardeners. As well as Municipal Bylaws that restrict the use of pesticides, Ontario has a Nutrient Management Act that is intended to protect our groundwater resources. Nutrients whether from raw manure or processed fertilizers are prone to leaching by irrigation or rainfall, being carried away from the plants they were intended for, and into our groundwater and wells.

Effective 2008, all farmers, greenhouse operators, and professional growers will be required to take measures to minimize and prevent nutrient loss.

At Arcadian Daylilies we are proactive. We use a high ratio of garden compost in all of our growing beds to ensure large populations of soil microbes that breakdown organic matter and slowly provide nutrients when the plants need them most.

Visitors to our gardens may have noticed the bottom up irrigation mats under our containerized Daylilies. Water and nutrients that drain out the bottom of the containers are caught and held in the sub-irrigation mat and by capillary action are later drawn back into the container for the plants to use.

The result is reduced nutrient and water loss, reduced irrigation needs, and healthier environmentally grown plants.

HVX – Hosta Virus X

Over the last few months there has been a tremendous amount of dialogue about HVX. Since early observations of HVX in about 2001 this disease has been spread worldwide largely by international shipments of plants grown for the mass market.

HVX is spread from plant to plant by sap spread on unsterilized dividing tools, or sap thrown by a lawnmower or weed eater. The most common visual symptom is bleeding of dark colour away from the veins on a light coloured leaf, often associated with lumpy or puckered texture or distorted leaves. It is not clear what the end result is as this disease progresses but there does not appear to be evidence that plants will outgrow it.

The internet is a great resource – search on Hosta Virus X to stay abreast of new information.

Spectacular Bloom Outstanding Performance

There are currently over 50,000 registered cultivars of daylilies with about 2,000 new ones introduced every year. Interestingly, the majority of new introductions disappear from commerce within a very few years. The reason is simply that they don’t perform and impress.

We spend a great deal of time researching cultivars and visiting gardens in Canada and through the USA to see for ourselves how well different cultivars grow. We have always focused on plants that perform exceptionally in Canadian gardens and for 2006 we are more pleased than ever with the selection of daylilies we have to offer.

Our selection criteria follow very closely to the criteria used by the American Hemerocallis Society Garden Judges to determine which cultivars are awarded major honours. Cultivars must score well in the following categories before we will consider offering it:
- Garden value and beauty
- Vigor and Performance
- Clean, healthy, appealing Foliage
- Branching and Budcount
- Bloom Substance, Colour, durability
- Distinction & Impression

It is important that the whole plant be outstanding all the time, not just a bloom one day that will provide a great catalogue picture.

You can buy a fancy catalogue picture from those other growers!

Or - If you want Spectacular Bloom Outstanding Performance Plants of Distinction that create an impression, We want to help!

Our reputation and our success are linked to the spectacular plants that grow in your garden. You can remember those other growers for the rapid decreasers they sent you. You will remember Arcadian Daylilies for selections that thrive and impress.

See the Oct 2004 newsletter on our website for more information on Garden Judging standards.

Daylily Rust

Our Gardens remain rust free. Evidence seems to indicate that Puccinia hemerocallidis (Daylily Rust) will not survive Canadian winters. Rust has become largely a non issue for the average Canadian collector.
Seasonal Management

There are probably as many different ways of tending to daylilies as there are gardeners. We are often asked about our methods, and in the hope that this may be of interest or use, we are including some tips and reasons.

March – all of us are ready for winter to be over – Canada Blooms, Canada’s biggest flower and garden show helps us see the light at the end of the tunnel. Arcadian Daylilies will be selling bare root daylilies suitable for starting indoors in containers or keeping in cold storage until the ground thaws.

April – as soon as the snow is disappearing rake back the mulch to allow the soil to warm and dry. Warming and drying will help some of the evergreens get started without any rot setting into the plant.

May – this will be the month of the greatest vegetative growth. Extra Nitrogen can help the plants build size and strength.
– reapply the mulch as soon as the soil is warm and dry. This mulch will help preserve soil moisture through the summer and will suppress weed development.

June – the month leading up to bloom season is the critical period for bud and scape development. Too much Nitrogen can encourage the continuation of vegetative growth over bloom development. Switching to a fertilizer with less Nitrogen and more Potassium will encourage excellent bloom development.
– Ensure that plants receive at least an inch of water per week to allow healthy bud development.

July – this is the month to enjoy your peak bloom. Like us you will probably marvel at the new blooms each day. Adequate water (again an inch per week) will maximize the size and attractiveness of the bloom.

August – Keeping plants well watered will promote rebloom. Too much nitrogen will initiate an early start to the fall vegetative growth cycle with diminished rebloom.

Sept & Oct – don’t cut back green foliage. These are the leaves that produce energy to be stored in the roots for next years bloom.

Nov/Dec – after the ground freezes, apply mulch to prevent mid-winter thaw and refreeze.

January – look for the new Arcadian Daylilies Catalogue on our website.

Daylilies are hardy and carefree. The above tips are only for those that want to maximize the performance of their garden.

Daylily Awards & Honors

The major daylily awards are voted on every year by the Garden Judges of the American Hemerocallis Society. Currently there are about 800 Garden Judges that must cast their ballots by September 1 of every year.

Of all the awards, the Stout Silver Medal is the highest recognition a daylily can achieve. There has been one Stout Silver Medal awarded every year since 1950 and the 56 recipients are regarded as the most exceptional hybridizing advances of their time. It is interesting to see how the daylily has evolved since 1950 and this representative group illustrates a fascinating story.

With the 2005 votes cast and tabulated, the results were announced late in October. The cover photo on this catalogue is of ‘Fooled Me’ the recipient of the 2005 Stout Silver Medal.

The 2005 voting for the Stout Silver Medal was particularly close. ‘Fooled Me’ won with 60 votes, but the runners up are worthy of mention as well.

‘Ed Brown’ another spectacular daylily was voted as 1st runner up with 57 votes. Watch EB as a leading contender for the 2006 Stout Silver Medal.

‘Peggy Jeffcoat’ was a very close 2nd runner up with 56 votes. We have been raving about PJ for years already and will continue to maintain that this is one incredible daylily.

You can learn more about the American Hemerocallis Society and Daylily Awards on the web at www.daylilies.org

While the receipt of a major award is a good indicator that others have recognized the exceptional nature of that cultivar, not all major award winners are suitable for all geographic areas. Many hard dormants will not thrive in southern climes, and there are still many tender evergreens that simply will not survive in the north.

There can also be a variety of reasons that exceptional Daylilies do not receive awards. Aside from being too new to be widely recognized, the most common reason would probably be that they were not widely enough distributed when introduced. Without votes from judges in many varying geographic areas, a cultivar will not gain general recognition.

Visit Us On The Web
www.ArcadianDaylilies.com

Contact Us by Email
sandy@ArcadianDaylilies.com
Name _____________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Prov __________________________
Phone ___________________________ Postal Code __________________________
E-Mail Address ___________________________

Preferred Shipping Date
Early May Mid May Late May Early June
Please circle Mid June Late June Other

Cultivar Quantity Price Total

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

___________________________________ _________ _________ _________

If a cultivar you have selected is out of stock would you prefer substitute with bonus ______ refund cheque ______

shipping & handling ON & PQ $10.00 rest of Canada $14.00 _____________

Taxable Amount _____________

Ontario residents add 8% PST _____________

GST registration # 117479758 add 7% GST or 15% HST _____________

Total _____________

If you provide a list of substitutes we will try to select from them